Mobile Personal Alarm
Available on any phone, on any network

Simultaneous calling
from any phone

Assisted call with
emergency services
friend
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relative

can

Quick, easy
and immediate setup

Red Button calls your list of friends and

Your

add

You can sign up and try the service

relatives simultaneously. This connects

emergency services to the conversation

FREE. No credit card required. See our

you to the first available person without

by simply pressing Zero once on their

full pricing plans online at

needing to think who to call.

phone.

redbutton.com.au

Red Button is the number you call
when you need emergency
assistance from friends or family
Red Button works on any phone, but the Telstra EasyCall 3
is ideal for use with the Red Button system - small, light, and
comes with a lanyard so it can be worn around the neck.

One touch emergency switch

Red Button keeps you close

1300 968 841

In an emergency, call Red Button
Many emergencies are not clear cut. Red Button encourages people to act sooner and alert a friend or relative who can then
help decide if emergency services should be called. After you have set up your account, a Red Button call-for-help is achieved
by calling 1300 820 493 (using speed dial, our free smartphone app, or the emergency switch on the Telstra EasyCall 3).

Simultaneously calls your friends
& relatives

Connects you to the first person
to answer your call

Red Button retrieves the phone numbers associated with

Red Button connects you with the friend or relative who

your account and calls all of them at the same time.This is the

answers first. All other people are sent a message telling

only system that calls friends and relatives simultaneously.

them that you called and who answered. Red Button keeps

All other systems use sequential dialing.

everyone informed of what actions are taken.

Add emergency services (000)
into the call

Automated messaging

Your friend of relative can choose to instantly add emergency

When the call is concluded, the person who answered your

services (000) into the call. Both parties will be able to

call receives a message that they can reply to that will then

hear and communicate with the operator, and nobody gets

inform everyone else in the group of what took place.

placed on hold.

Purchase Red Button in two easy steps

1. Organise a phone

2. Setup your account

Buy a Telstra EasyCall 3 phone from a Telstra Shop and

Setup a Red Button account by visiting redbutton.com.au, or

ask them to set the emergency switch to call 1300 820 493,

call customer service on 1300 968 841 and signup over the

or use your existing phone to call the same number.

phone. There is no waiting. Your account works immediately!
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